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PART - A

$Aaxmum mmks : 10)

I Answer all questions in one oI two Sentenees. Each qrestion canies 2 marks.

1. Define kinematic viscootY

2. State Pascal's law.

3. Write Darcy - Weisbach formula for loss of head due to friction.

4. List three basic types of valves used in hydraulic conkol.

5. Draw the symbol of air filter'

PART _-. B

(Morimurn marks : 30)

Answer arry.five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks-

l.Defineanddisnnguishbetweencaprllarityandsurfacetension.

2. Specific Savrty of a iiquid is 0'8 : Calculate

(a) Mass dersitY O) SPecific Volume

(c) Specific Weight (d) Volume of liquid for a mass of 5 Kg'

3.Waterisflowingthroug}raplpewithavelocity15m/sandunderapressure
of300Kpa.It"r'eigt'tuuovedatumis30m.Calculatethefoliowing:

(a) Velocity head (b) Pressure head (c) Total head

4. Show basic components of a hydraulic system in a figure'

[Tinte: 3 hours
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5.

6.

2

Describe the operation of manually operated four way

pneumatic controi.

State the finction of the following

(a) Check valve (b) Double acting rylinder (c)

Identif Minor losses of heads in pipes'

Marks

valve used in

Filter or Stainer

7.
(5 x6 =30)

PAKT - C

(Maximwn marks : 60)

(Arswer one frJll question from each unit Each fuIl question carries 15 marks')

UNrr - i

(a) Illusbate mportance and engrne€ring 4'plication of hy&aulics

(b) A rectangular plate of 0.6m wide and 1.2m deep is srrbmerged in an oil of

specific gravity 0.8m. The maximum and minimum depth of the plate are

1.6m and im from free surface. Calculate total presswe (hydrostatic force)

on the face of the Plate.

On

(a) An inverted U-tube differential manometer containing oil of specific gavlty

0.8 is connected between pipe 'A and pipe 'B'- Pipe A carries water'

pipe B carries fluid of qpecific gnvity 0.9. Find presstre difference betwerrt

Pipe A and Pipe B. Arrangement details are as under'

(t Pipe B is 30cm above PiPe A.

(ii) Height of water in the limb of Pip€ A 80cm.

(iii) Height of liquid in the limb of Pipe B is 50srn.

(19 Line of separation between water (in pipe A) and manometer oil is
l5cm. above line of separation between fluid (in Pipe B) and

manometer oil.

(b) Explain distinguishly absolute pressurg gauge pressure and vacurm gauge

pressure. Show the relation rn a figure.

UNrr - II

(a) Ciassify fluid flow in parn. 6

(b) Define rate of flow or discharge. 3

(c) Express mathematically discharge with units. 3

(d) Water is flowing into a horizontal taperd pipe of cross sectional areas

0.03m2 and 0.01m2. If the velocity at larger and 5m/s, what is the

velocity at smaller end. 3
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(a) Define kinematics.

(b) Water flows over a rectangular notch of length lm at a height 16qn above

the sill. Find discharge over the rectangular notch. Take C6 : 0.6.

(c) In question number (b) above the discharge remains the same' What is the

height above the sill if the notch is isosceles right angled tiangular in shape.

Take C6 : 0'55'

UNrr - IlI

(a) Il\usate automatic hydnarr\ic cry\rnder ren$ocatrng cllcult.

O) (t ClassifY contol valves.

(ii) List sub - classification of any two'

On

(a) (r) What is an accumulator ?

(ii) Classiff and describe the types of accumulators'

(b) Describe with sketch a 412 DCY'

UNrr - IV

(a) (r) Write the expansion for FRL'

(ii) Draw the sYmbol of FRL'

(O Why is a Muffler incorporated in pner:rnatics'

(b) (r) What is the fi;nction of a flow contol valve'

(u) Explain with sketch cam operated flow control valve'

.On
(a) Explain the working of any one pow€r operated clamping device'

(b) Compare pneumatic and Hydro-pneumatic system'
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